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Government'sdecisionto halt recruitment of
Mozambicanworkersin retaliationfor Maputo's real or imaginedtoleranceof continued African National Congress(ANC) and
SA CommunistParty (SACP) activity on its
soil amounts to abrogationof the Nkomati
Accord.
It alsobringsto an abrupt end the talks on
renegotiating a labour agreement with
Mozambique and, accordingto Natal University economist Alan Whiteside, contravenesthe existingagreementwhich the Frelimo government inherited when
Mozambique becameindependentin 1975.
Government'smove came in the wake of
the landmine blast near the Mozambique
border last Monday, in which six South African soldierswere injured. The incident was
followed with a warning of unmistakable
belligerencefrom DefenceMinister Magnus
Malan that there would be reprisals.They
came with unexpectedswiftness.
In a joint communiqu6issuedlast Wednesday, SA's ministers of Foreign Affairs,
Manpower, Mineral and Energy Affairs and
Home Affairs said a diplomatic note had
been sent to Maputo announcing that no
further labour recruitment from Mozambique would be permitted.
The ministers said this was a result of the
activities of the ANC and SACP "who are
responsiblefor the continuing deterioration
of the security situation on the common
border with the RSA, and who, according to
information . . . are still operating from
Mozambique."
This developmentcoincided with reports
of an intensifed Mozambique National Resistance (MNR) offensive which drew an
admissionfrom Maputo that four towns Zumbo and Mutarare in Tete province,Caia
in Sofala, and Milange in Zambezia province- had beentaken by the MNR. It was
the first time Mozambique had acknowledgedthat control of certain areas had been
lost. This indicates that Machel's ragged
regime is in extremis.
Some South African newspapers,which
sometimes accuratelv reflect the wav the
SADF is thinking, intimate that the onslaught against Machel's government has
becomeso effective that he may soonsue for
peace- and be forced, his sword broken
acrosshis knee, to negotiate for a place in a
coalitiongovernmentof "conciliation."
_ This begsthe questionhow Mozambique,
Itghtingfor its very life, can maintain its side
of the Nkomati Accord and ensurethat its
territory,nearlyas big as SA's, is not usedto
taunch attacks against the Republic. Of
course,that is not Pretoria's problem. Nor is
there any evidencethat Maputo has asked
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Pretoria for forbearance,understanding, or
even assistanceto overcome its diffrculties.
Leadersof the Frontlinestates- Angola,
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania, Botswana
and Mozambique - met in Maputo last
weekendto discussthe crisis. At the conclusion of the summit the states accusedSA of
preparing for "war against the peoples of
southern Africa" and that South African
commando units had been infiltrated "to
carry out acts of terrorism in Mozambique."
The South African DefenceForce responded
to this saying it was "typical of what the
defence force has come to expect from such
conferences,"adding that SA wants to live in
peacewith its neighboursbut will not tolerate terrorist attacks from neighbouring
states.
According to Manpower director general
Piet van der Merwe, some70 000 Mozambicansare legally employedin SA. In addition,
there may be nearly double that number of
illegal workers. By far the majority of the
legals - about 51 700 - ^re employed in
the mining industry, with most others working in the agriculturalsector in the eastern
Transvaal.
In terms of the labour embargo, these
workers will be able to work out their contracts. On Monday, Van der Merwe had
talks with easternTransvaal farmers where
it was decidedthat their Mozambican employees would be given the opportunity to
apply for temporary work permits until November 30 The permits will be valid for a
year.
The black National Union of
Mineworkers (NUM) has condemnedthe
decision saying it is an "outrageous and
unwarranted relatiatory action." Said a
NUM spokesman:"This action is purely
part of an attempt to defendapartheidin the
wake of concerted international pressure
against the regime,and is not a solution to
the South African questionand peacein the
sub-continent."The union, which has previously threatenedto strike if government
were to repatriate foreign workers, is meeting later this week to discuss how it will
react.
The Chamberof Mines said it "regretted"
government's
decision,but that it could "obviously not evaluatethe security considerationson which the decisionwas based."The
chamber said it "earnestly hopes negotiations betweenthe South African and Mozambicangovernmentswill lead to an early
return to normality. A long-standingrelationship exists between the South African
mining industry and the people of Mozambique and it is hoped that this relationship
can soonbe restored.to their mutual advan-

tage."
Errol Holmes, general manager of The
Employment Bureau of Africa (Teba), the
chamber's recruitment arm, said about
I 100 workers who were contracted before
the announcementof the embargo would be
taking up employment in the mining industry and that a further I 000 workers
whose contracts have been approved would
still be coming in.
According to Whiteside, who is an expert
on migrant labour, the existing labour agreement betweenSA and Mozambique provides
for up to 60 000 Mozambicans to be employedin the mining industry. Once this level
is reached, the numbers can be reduced by
not more than 2 000 workers a year. Government'sdecisionclearly breaks this agreement.
Says Whiteside: "It is hard to understand
how SA can justify an action that is going to
create further suffering and hardship in a
neighbouring country at a time when that
country was at least prepared to live with, if
not like, SA." But a Manpower department
spokesmanmade it plain that security considerations override all others in this case.
He said: "It would seem to me that if you
have a fire burninS, you first put it out and
then you worry about getting the eggs out of
the kitchen."
The Mozambican news agency,AIM, has
estimatedthat the decisionto expel Mozambican mineworkers at the end of their contracts will lead to a lossof about $50m a year
in foreign exchange.This is about a third of
of Mozambique's foreign earnings. According to AIM, Mozambique's foreign exchange earnings totalled about $180m last
year. Of this, $57,5m originated in SA,
either as miners' remittances or as rail and
port dues paid on South African traffic.
AIM reports say the Maputo government
has already drawn up measuresto find work
for returning miners. The programme involves the rehabilitation of certain industries, an increased supply of agricultural
tools, guaranteed supplies of basic goods for
returning migrants, and the supply of the
necessary iaw materials to keep essential
consumer goods industries functioning. External financing will be needed if the programme is to be implemented,reportsAIM.
But even with this, it is highly improbable
Mozambiquewill be able to provideemployment for returning migrants.
Prospectsfor a normalisationof the situation hinge on developmentsin the security
sphere. "lf the security matters can be
clearedup and negotiationstake place,that
could alter the presentsituation," says Van
der Merwe.

